
How to use this dictionary 

alphabet 
on every page the alphabet is divided 
into four sections, with the letter you are 
in highlighted, so you can fmd your way 
around the dictionary quickly and easily 

catch words 
guide you to the correct place to f1nd 
the word you need, they show the 
first and last word on the page 

pronunciation 
helps you to say 
the word, remember 
that this is not the 
way to spell it 

I -

I 

nerve noun plural nerves 
The nerves in your body ore the ports that 
carry messages to and from your brain, so 
that your body con feel and move. 

nervous adjective 
If you feel nervous, you feel slightly afraid. 
To tell the truth, Jack felt a little nervous, 
because it isn't every day you find a 
Scarecrow to/king to you. - Philip Pullman, 
The Scarecrow and his Servant 

headword 
in alphabetical 
order, in blue, it 
shows you how 
to spell a word 

a game in which two teoms of players try 
to score gaols by throwing a boll through a 
round net on o pole 

nettle noun plural nettles 
a plant with leaves that con sting you if you 
touch them 

network noun plural networks {in ICT) 
a group of computers that ore connected to 
each other 

neve~r~~--~~~' 
not eve I will never tell o lie again! 

new adjective newer' newest 
1 Something that is new has just been mod 
or bought and is not old. I got some new 
trainers for my birthday. 
2 Something that is new is different. 
moving too new house. 

label word class 

gives you context for 
the word so that you 
can understand how 
and when to use it 

what type of word 
it is, for example, 
noun, verb, 
adjective, or adverb 

noun 
news is all the things that ore happening 

in the world, which you con see on television 
or read obout in newspapers. 

1 interjection You use no when you wont to 
newspaper noun plural newspapers give a negative answer to 0 question. 'Would 
A newspaper is a set of Iorge printed sheets you like more cake?' 'No, thank you.' 
of paper that contain articles about things 2 determiner You use no to mean not any. 
that ore happening in the world. I hove no balloons left 

next adjective :,v~e!~;:;~~~:~~e~~~~: 1~ ~~o~~;t~·ng 
1 The next thing is the one that is nearest to no earlier thon six o'clock. 
you. My friend lives in the next street • "-::..;;,;:;:;;;_;:;;===:;;_----...1 
2 The next thing is the one that comes after nobody pronoun 
this one. We're going on holiday next week. no person There's nobody here. 

nibble verb nibbles, nibbling, nibble nocturnal odjective 
When you nibble something, you eat it b Nocturnal animals move around and feed 
biting off o little bit at a time. at night. 

nice adj ective nicer, nicest 
1 Something that is nice is pleasant o 
enjoyable. 
2 Someone who is nice is kind. 

niece noun plural nieces 
Your niece is the daughter of you brother 
or sister. 

night noun plural nights 
the time when it is dark 

nightmare noun plural ghtmores 
o very frightening dream 

nil noun 
nothing, the number 0 

nine noun plural nines 
the number9 

nineteen noun 
the number 19 

noise noun plural 0()1 es 
o sound that you con heo especially a loud 
or strange one 
noisy adjective If somethi is noisy, it 
makes o loud sound. If sam one is noisy 
they make o lot of loud soun . My brother's 
music is so noisy that I hove t shut my 
bedroom door when I do my h mework. 

noisily adverb 
If something is done noisily, it i done with o 
lot of sound. He eats noisily. 

what the word means and 
if a word has more than 
one meaning, then each 
meaning is numbered 

so that you can 

see how to 
spell them 

a 
b 
c 

d 
e 

g 

h 

u 
v 

w 

X 

y 

example sentence 
shows how the word is 
used, which helps you to 
understand the meaning 


